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1 Scope 
This document is a normative Instruction Document which accompanies SBP Standard 5: Collection and 
Communication of Data and defines the requirements and options for collecting data which may accompany 
SBP-certified biomass through the supply chain. Although SBP-certified biomass may be provided without 
the data specified in this document it is anticipated that these data will be required by many biomass end-
users. Non certified biomass may also be supplied with SBP verified data specified in this document. 

This document sets out the requirements for legal owners wishing to make SBP certified data claims on 
biomass.  It sets out the data entry requirements for the SBP- Data Transfer System (DTS) which includes 
carbon, energy and sustainability data. 

For Biomass Producers data must also be made available to the CB for completion of the ‘CB Audit report 
for feedstock and GHG data’ which must be completed by CBs evaluating compliance against these 
requirements. 

The scope of the data required covers the entire period of legal ownership of the biomass.  For Biomass 
Producers the data required shall cover the supply chain from the starting point of the sourcing of the 
feedstock and will end at the point of transfer of legal ownership of the biomass. 

For some data requirements it is possible to use default values rather than to record actual values.  These 
default values will tend to be conservative and return higher carbon and energy values than actual values but 
will entail less data collection effort.  This document specifies where the use of default values is possible. 

Additional data are required to be recorded and transmitted to customers in Standard 4: Chain of Custody. 
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2 The SBP Data Transfer System (DTS) 
2.01 Each legal owner shall record all data specified in this Instruction Document using the SBP- Data 
Transfer System (DTS).  

Note: The legal owner is not responsible for calculating the energy and carbon balance of the supply chain or 
for the accuracy of default values, but must provide all data specified in this Instruction Document.  Data 
provided will facilitate energy and carbon balance calculations performed by the end-use generator in 
compliance with SBP Standard 6. 

Note: The requirements for using the DTS will be specified in an SBP Instruction Document. 

Note: The CB is required to verify data entered into the SBP-DTS.  Data specified in sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of 
this Instruction Document will be verified by the CB before they are entered in the SBP-DTS.  Data specified 
in Section 7 (Batch Specific Data) will be verified after entry. 

Note: A ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’ must be completed by CBs evaluating compliance 
against these requirements for Biomass Producers.   

2.02 Legal owners shall provide all data required to enable the CB to complete the ‘CB Audit report for   
feedstock and GHG data’. 

2.1 Data requirements 
2.1.1 Records of all inputs relevant to the reporting period shall be kept. These shall be made available upon 

request to the verifying CB.  

2.1.2 Records of all individual feedstock suppliers relevant to the reporting period shall be kept. The list shall 
be made available upon request to energy regulators, and may be subject to confidentiality 
requirements specified by the BP. (Note: This is an absolute requirement for Belgium.)  

2.1.3 The legal owner should record the most operationally specific and detailed data that is practically 
available. Where it not possible to record operationally specific and detailed data, the legal owner shall justify 
the data and the methodology used to the CB and the justification shall be recorded in the ‘CB Audit report 
for feedstock and GHG data’. 

Note: The TIER system may be used where operationally specific and detailed data are not available. A 
higher TIER number corresponds to more operationally specific and detailed data and will require more 
intensive data collection. 

Example: Fuel consumption for sea transportation. 

TIER1. Reference consumption values for standard types of sea vessels. 

TIER2. Reference fuel consumption collected from the transport company, usually expressed in fuel 
consumption per day at sea. 
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TIER3. Actual fuel records (tank level and uplifts). 

2.2 Reporting period 
2.2.1 The BP shall specify the reporting period for data. The default period is 12 months, but other 

reporting periods can be used where appropriate, for example, in the following circumstances: 

- new production unit, with commissioning completed less than 12 months prior to the end of the 
chosen reporting period; 

- significant technical changes in equipment, implemented less than 12 months prior to the end of the 
chosen reporting period; 

- significant technical changes in the nature of the feedstock, implemented less than 12 months prior 
to the end of the chosen reporting period; 

- physical destruction of all or part of the production facilities and/or of data and related records (e.g. 
fire, flood).  

In case of a change of ownership (including a new operating licence held by a different operating 
company), the data should be transferred from one owner to the next one and the reporting period 
should remain unaffected. 

2.2.2 The legal owner should select a convenient 12-month period for record keeping (e.g. fiscal year, civil 
year or any other 12-month period). 

2.2.3  The legal owner shall update the data at least every 12 months. 

2.2.4 Using data from a  period ending more than 15 months prior to the beginning of a reporting period is 
not permitted.  Exceptionally, if the BP recommences production after a prolonged period (greater 
than 6 months) of non-production then data from the most recent activity period available may be 
used. 

2.2.5 For a series of parameters including distance of transport and feedstock moisture, both average and 
maximum values shall be recorded for the reporting period.  

Note:  Some regulators use average and others maximum values. Providing both also gives an indication of 
the data dispersion for the reporting period. 

2.2.6 An offset of no more than 15 days is allowed between the reporting period and the timeframe of any 
reported activity data. This means that the reporting period is defined with a tolerance of 15 days before and 
15 days after the reporting period. 

2.2.7   If for any of the data, the total number of days that the data relates to is not exactly the same as the 
reporting period (e.g. because of the dates of meter reading, or inventory/invoicing periods) an adjustment to 
the reporting period shall be performed, using a simple proportional relationship. This shall be justified to the 
CB and recorded in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. 
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3 Feedstock 
3.01 Accurately recording feedstock input data specified in this section is the responsibility of the BP.  Legal 
owners other than BPs are not required to record data specified in this section. 

3.1 Feedstock description 
3.1.1 Feedstock shall be described according to the following categories; feedstock classification (Table 1) 
and physical form (Table 2). 

TABLE 1 - feedstock classification 
Primary biomass from forests and plantations 
Forestry residues (primary feedstock) TREE 
Bark parts 
Tree tops parts 
Tree stumps parts 
Branch wood parts 
Thinning whole 
Diseased wood  whole 
Storm Salvage whole 
Stem wood (primary feedstock) 
Long rotation forestry (broadleaf) whole 
Long rotation forestry (conifer) whole 
Plantation wood (primary feedstock) 
Short rotation forestry (SRF) whole 
SRF coppice (combined harvesting and billeting) whole 
SRF coppice (combined harvesting and chipping) whole 
SRF coppice (stick harvesting) whole 
End of life non-timber plantations whole 
Arboricultural arising whole 
Wood industry residues (secondary feedstock, untreated) 
Sawdust parts 
Other types of sawmill residues parts 
Slab wood (the exterior portion of a log removed by sawing for lumber) parts 
Other residues of wood industry parts 
Recycled wood 
Untreated post-consumer wood (A, tertiary) parts 
Treated uncontaminated wood from the industry (B, secondary) parts 
Treated uncontaminated post-consumer wood     (B, tertiary) parts 
Treated contaminated wood (C or D, tertiary) parts 
Other parts 
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TABLE2 - Physical form of the wood 
From A suggested glossary of terms and standards for measuring wood and bark mill ... by Jeffrey L. 
Wartluft, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station (Radnor, Pa, Google book.) 

Sawlogs A log large enough to produce lumber or other 
products by sawing, usually longer than 2,5 m and with 
a diameter larger than 25 cm 

pulp wood Wood produced to specifications for use by pulp mills 
other round wood than saw and pulp wood Cylindrical pieces of wood with a diameter above 4 cm 
slab wood Offcuts from the exterior portion of a log removed by 

sawing for lumber 
wood chips Wood particles of various small sizes produced by 

processing solid wood through chipping machines 
Shavings Small, thin slices of wood, usually curled, that develop 

from wood machining operations such as planning, 
moulding, boring, routing and turning 

Sawdust Wood particles resulting from the cutting and breaking 
actions of saw teeth, finer than chips but coarser than 
wood flour 

wood flour Very fine wood particles ground util they resemble 
wheat flour, and of such size that the particles usually 
will pass through a 40-mesh screen (all less than 0,42 
mm) 
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3.2 Feedstock groups 
3.2.1  To ease collection of energy/GHG data all feedstock used in the reporting period shall be grouped. 

3.2.2.  Feedstock shall be grouped to share similar characteristics related to: 

• geographic origin and (avg/max) transport distance for the feedstock in that group; 
• physical forms (according to the Table 2, section 3.1); 
• average and maximum moisture content in the considered group. 

3.2.3 The purpose of feedstock groups is to enable BPs to group feedstock inputs that the BP considers to 
be similar. Feedstock in a single group must all share a single feedstock classification (according to 
Table 1, section 3.1 i.e. forestry residues, stem wood, plantation wood, wood industry residues, or 
recycled wood) but within those classifications sub-classifications may be grouped (e.g. sawdust and 
slabs).   

Notes. 

- It is advised (but not required) that in defining the feedstock groups the difference between average 
and maximal distance is modest. 

- A single feedstock group may contain more than 1 value for feedstock sub-classification, physical 
form, certification system and transport form. 

- Once grouped the data specified in sections 3 and 4 can be reported for each feedstock group.  
Within the limitations of the requirements set out in this Instruction Document, feedstock can be 
grouped in a way that makes operational sense to the BP.  It is likely that grouping feedstock with 
similar haulage distances or moisture contents will be operationally preferable and this will reduce 
the difference between the average and maximum values reported.  

3.2.4   Woody biomass used for biomass drying shall be classified as a separate feedstock group. 
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Exert of data required for feedstock Groups in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. 

Figure 1. Description of feedstock Groups 

feedstock Group  ID# 

(please use one copy of this table for each feedstock Group) 

 

country / region of origin :  …………………………….. 

mass ratio in the total on year base:    ………………. % 

Type, origin and form of the feedstock as 
received 

 Transport data 

1) TYPE (Check only one main box), more than 
one sub box may be selected) 

¨ Forest residues (primary wood) 
� bark, 
� tree tops, 
� tree stumps, 
� branch wood, 
� thinning, whole tree 
� disease wood, whole tree 
� storm salvage, whole tree 

¨ Stem wood (primary wood), whole tree 
� Long rotation forestry (broadleaf) 
� Long rotation forestry (conifer) 
� End of life non-timber plantations 

¨ Plantation wood (check app. sub-boxes) 
� Short rotation forestry (SRF) 
� SRF coppice (combined harvesting and 

billeting) 
� SRF coppice (combined harvesting and 

chipping) 
� SRF coppice (stick harvesting) 
� Arboricultural arising 

Specify tree species: 
• ................................................... 

¨ Wood industry residues (secondary wood) 
    (check app. sub boxes) 

� Sawdust 
� Other types of sawmill residues 
� Slab wood (the exterior portion of a log 

removed by sawing for lumber) 

¨ Recycled wood 
� Untreated post-consumer wood (A, tertiary) 

2) 
Certification 
system 

(Check one or 
several 
box(es)) 

¨ none 

¨ FSC  

¨ PEFC  

¨ SFI  

¨ Other 
(specify) 

 

 

3) FORM 
(Check one or 
several 
box(es)) 

� sawlogs 
� pulp wood 
� other round 

wood than 
saw and pulp 
wood 

� slab wood 
� wood chips 
� shavings 

All types of vehicle used: 

¨ conveyor belt 

¨ truck 

¨ train 

¨ river boat 

¨ other (specify) 

Maximum distance to the Biomass 
Producer per vehicle type used: 
………………..km 

Average distance to the Biomass 
Producer per vehicle type used: 
………………..km 

 

Average load per vehicle ton: 

………..............metric ton 

Cultivation and harvesting 

Optional informative data for 
plantations only.. 

Per mt of feedtsock  
1. Type of fuel used: 
........................................... 
Mass/Volume of fuel used per mt: 
........................................... 
2. Mass fertilizer in kg/mt: 

N: ………………………….. 
P2O5:………………………. 
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� Treated uncontaminated wood from the 
industry (B, secondary) 

� Treated uncontaminated post-consumer 
wood     (B, tertiary) 

� Treated contaminated wood (C or D, tertiary) 
� Others..............................................................

.. 

� sawdust 
� wood flour 
� non 

homogenous 

 

K2O:…………….. ………… 
CaO………………………… 

3. Type of pesticide used: 
........................................... 
kg active substance/mt: 
...................................…… 

 

3.3 In-forest use of chemicals (including fertilizers and 
pesticides) 

There is no requirement to report real data.  The Biograce model provides suitable default values for 
chemicals including fertilizers and pesticides. Optionally, available operational data can be reported in the 
case of plantations for different fertilizers and pesticides. 

3.4 Energy use in forestry operations and chipping 
The requirements in this section include the total energy used for soil preparation, planting, forest 
management methods (such as short rotation forestry) and harvesting of forest products and include 
chipping operations undertaken before receipt of feedstock by the BP for forest products and residues, 
Chipping undertaken outside the forest but before delivery to the BP must be included.  Chipping undertaken 
after delivery to the BP is excluded and covered under Section 5, Energy use for production. 

3.4.1. Data specified in this section 3.4 shall be recorded for primary feedstock and forest residues. Data 
shall be reported in fossil fuel (usually litre diesel) per mt of wood product harvested during the rotation 
period (litre fuel / mt round wood) of and in fossil fuel (usually litre diesel) or in kWh/mt chips (in the 
case of electricity) per mt of chips as received for wood product and residues. 

3.4.2 There is no requirement to report real data.  The following Tier options are available; 

Tier 1: No data available:  a conservative default value proposed by BioGrace will be used: The 
Biograce default value is 1.67 litre diesel / mt wood. 

Tier 2: Specific data based on statistics for the relevant region are available and reported. 

Tier 3: Data based on field trial records of specific energy use for in-forest chipping are available and 
reported. The BP may calculate.   

3.5 Moisture content of feedstock entering the production 
process.  
3.5.1 A single representative value may be recorded for the average and maximum moisture content for all 

feedstock groups entering the production process. 

3.5.2 Ideally average and maximum moisture value shall be recorded per feedstock group. 
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Note: Where the difference between average and maximal moisture is large, it is advised but not required to 
separate the feedstock into more than one feedstock group. 

3.6.3 Ideally, there should be a measurement of moisture content for each delivery of feedstock (truck 
deliveries) and/or regular measurement for continuous delivery of feedstock. If not, moisture shall be 
evaluated on a conservative basis. 

3.5.4 Where measurement of moisture of incoming feedstock is not operationally possible (e.g. when the 
feedstock is round wood), the moisture content after the logs are debarked and processed to chips 
should be measured on a regular basis and recorded. 

3.5.5 In the absence of moisture monitoring as specified above the methodology used and the values 
recorded shall be justified to the CB and the justification recorded in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock 
and GHG data’. 

3.5.6 All the moisture measurements should be recorded in the BPs production control system and both a 
maximum and weighted average calculated. 
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4 Energy use for transport 
4.0.1 Transport data specified in this section relating to feedstock are the responsibility of the BP and shall 
cover all relevant transport to the BP. 

4.0.2 Transport data specified in this section relating to biomass are the responsibility of the legal owner of 
the biomass and shall cover all relevant transport undertaken whilst biomass is in the legal ownership of that 
legal owner. 

4.1 Transport route 
4.1.1 Where multiple transport routes are used (for example where a BP may supply to a range of different 

ports) these shall be described in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. Each route shall 
be separately identified with places of departure, arrival and the transportation mode all being 
recorded. 

4.2 Data 
4.2.1 The following data shall be reported: 

- type of vehicle used (i.e. truck, diesel or electric train, river barge, ship); 
- type of fuel used (see fossil fuels listed in production section as well as transport section for details); 
- average and maximal travel distance.  Note, in the case of feedstock if the difference between 

average and maximum distance is large, it is advised to separate the feedstock into more than one 
feedstock group; 

4.2.2 The following data should be recorded only when actual and verifiable data are available: 
- minimum (conservative) load in mt of feedstock per vehicle. 
- evidence that vehicles are not always returning empty. This information may be used to justify a 

back-haulage rate; 
- the moisture content of the transported material (whether feedstock or biomass) to be evaluated 

conservatively for the reporting period.  See feedstock section for feedstock. 

4.2.3 If transport fuels are blended with biofuels the share of biofuel may be reported.  

4.2.4 Where biomass is used as a fuel in the dryer or CHP, this should be included in a separate 
feedstock group and the haulage characteristics should be separately described for this feedstock group. 

4.2.5 Where biomass is delivered by truck, its weight should be measured by a weighbridge, or equivalent. 
The weighbridge entries should be recorded in the BP control system. 

4.2.6 Delivery records shall include, as a minimum, the supplier’s name, nature of the material, date of 
delivery and weight. 
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4.2.7 Where facilities have a direct measurement of the feedstock entering the production chain, with a 
batch metering system, the total of the recorded feedstock input for each feedstock group may be 
aggregated throughout the reporting period.  

4.2.8 Where material is transported to site by pipe or conveyor belt (continuous delivery) from a 
neighbouring location, its weight should be recorded based on either;  

- TIER1: invoices raised by the feedstock supplier. 

- TIER2: in-line measuring devices 

4.2.9 The energy used to transfer any residues from a sawmill by a conveying system (such as a pipeline 
or conveyor belt) is considered to be part of normal sawmill operations and does not need to be recorded if 
the cost of the corresponding energy use is covered by the saw mill. The operator shall, however always 
define for which feedstock group a conveying system is used and this shall be recorded in the ‘CB Audit 
report for feedstock and GHG data’. 

4.2.10 Fuel consumption of the vehicle (mass or volume per mt and per km) 

The following Tier options are available; 

- TIER1. Reference consumption values for trucks, trains and standard types of sea vessels. The MJ 
base can be obtained from the mass of the relevant used fuel and the standard value for this fuel. 

fossil fuel LHV Units 
natural gas 37,5156 MJ/Nm³  
diesel oil 35,86 MJ/litre 
MFO-RFO 40500 MJ/kg 
propane 45,8 MJ/kg. 
propane 87,478 MJ/Nm³ 
propane 26,656 MJ/litre 

 

TIER1 - Default transport efficiencies (Biograce II calculator) MJ/t.km 
Truck (40 ton) for chips (and similar size dry product) (Diesel) 0,84 
Truck (40 ton) for pellets (Diesel) 0,87 
Ocean bulk carrier (Fuel oil) 0,20 
Ocean bulk carrier Panamax (Fuel oil) 0,10 
Bulk Carrier "Handysize" - wood chips (Fuel oil) 0,24 
Bulk Carrier "Supramax" - wood chips (Fuel oil) 0,15 
Bulk Carrier "Supramax" - pellets (Fuel oil) 0,07 
Bulk Carrier "Handysize" - agri-residues with high bulk density (300 kg/m3) 0,19 
Bulk Carrier "Supramax" - agri-residues with high bulk density (300 kg/m3) 0,12 
Bulk Carrier class "Handy" – PKM 0,13 
Local (10 km) pipeline 0,00 
Freight train USA (diesel) 0,25 
Rail (Electric, MV) 0,21 
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- TIER2. Reference fuel consumption can be collected from the transport company including 
backhaul.  
o for sea vessels it is usually expressed in fuel consumption per day of sea and number of days of 

sea between both harbours; 
o for trucks, fuel consumption is usually specified in litre of diesel per 100 km. 

- TIER3. Actual fuel records (tank level and uplifts) along the relevant travel route with vehicles of the 
relevant fleet are reported. 

4.3  Biomass storage, handling and trans-shipment 
4.3.1 The legal owner shall provide an annual overview of the quantity of biomass handled by at the different 

storage, handling and trans-shipment locations within the scope of its certification. 

4.3.2 When no energy usage data are available for these facilities, reference values shall be used. [Values to 
be provided] 

4.3.3 The legal owner may report the fuel and power used by the facilities involved. 

4.3.4 Values reported shall be supported by evidence such as logbooks.  

4.3.5 Reported energy usage shall include that from sources such as vehicles, fans and conveying, loading 
or stacking systems. Diesel use is reported in litres/mt biomass, electricity use in kWh/mt biomass. 

4.3.6 The legal owner shall justify the approach followed and the values used to the CB and this shall be 
recorded in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. 
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5 Energy use for production  
5.0.1 Accurately recording energy use for production data input data specified in this section is the 
responsibility of the BP.  Legal owners other than BPs are not required to record data specified in this 
section. 

5.0.2 The BP shall provide the data necessary to calculate the total quantity of feedstock of each feedstock 
group used in the processing plant during the reporting period as described in the feedstock section. If part 
of this feedstock is diverted from the production process to be used internally as fuel, this shall be recorded 
as a separate feedstock group. 

5.1 Average moisture content of biomass 
5.1.1 The average moisture content of biomass for the reporting period shall be recorded. 

Notes.  
- Ideally, there should be a continuous measurement of moisture content and net calorific value of the 

biomass leaving the plant.  
- Ideally the BP should introduce a continuous measurement system of the biomass in order to 

produce an annual average or mention a validated conservative value. 

5.1.2 The BP will have to justify any lower frequency of moisture measurements, which is less than 
continuous to the CB and this shall be recorded in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. 

5.2 Total annual amount of electricity used for production 
of wood biomass 

5.2.1 The BP shall record the electricity consumed during the reporting period reported in kWh per ton of 
biomass. 

5.2.2 Where the electricity used by the biomass plant is from an external supplier, the amount used during 
the reporting period should be based on  

- TIER1: invoices from the supplier; 

- TIER2: continuous measurement; 

- TIER3: nominal electricity consumption of equipment (in case of new or retrofitted plant). 

5.2.3 Electricity consumption shall include all usage that would not have occurred if there had been no 
biomass production. 

5.2.4 Given 5.2.3, electricity consumption may be excluded if appropriate metering is in place to enable 
exclusion of non-biomass related consumption from biomass related consumption.  The meter(s) 
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values used for reporting shall cover not only the biomass production process but also the non-
biomass related process lines (e.g. sawmill or other production facilities). 

5.2.5 Ancillary facilities (e.g. offices, cafeterias, workshops, site lighting, laboratories) may be excluded only 
where this consumption would have occurred in the absence of biomass production. 

Note that if such additional meters are not available, then a theoretical approach can be used to allocate the 
power to the different uses. This approach can be based on: 

5.2.6 The BP shall identify the origin of the electricity used. Power used in biomass production is given by 
the formula: P = G+X+P-E-O, where: 
- G is the power that is imported from the grid, 
- X is the power from a neighbouring external supplier, 
- P is the net electricity that is internally produced by the BP (net means that power consumption of 

the power plant auxiliaries is subtracted), 
- E is the share of P that is exported to the grid, 
- O is the power consumption on site of the BP by other applications than the biomass production. 

5.2.7 In all cases, the BP will deliver the full information on power generation and use to the CB who shall 
report on this in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. In case of own electricity generation the 
technology and mode (CHP or not) should be mentioned. 

Note:  In particular, where data are not available (such as for commissioning plant) estimates from design 
parameters must be used and justified. 

5.3 Total annual amount of fossil fuel used for production 
5.3.1 The BP shall record the total amount of fossil fuel used for production including by machinery and/or 

vehicles (in litres/year) per type of fossil fuel. This type can be among others: 
- diesel or similar heating fuel; 
- propane or similar fuel gas; 
- natural gas. 

5.3.2 The BP should operate a separate storage on site for every type of fossil fuels used (like a tank or gas 
store) exclusively for the purpose of biomass production, with all deliveries throughout the year and the 
levels of the storage recorded at the beginning and at the end of the reporting period. In this case, the 
reported amount of fossil fuel is the sum of all deliveries plus initial contents of the storage, minus final 
contents of the storage. 

5.3.3 The BP should operate a system such as log books or electronic code/card systems to allocate fossil 
fuel to vehicles or machinery. 

Note: Allocation of fossil fuel for production shall be based on appropriate metering This fuel allocation 
system is especially important where the storage is not dedicated to biomass production and some 
vehicles or machinery unrelated to the biomass production also use the considered fossil fuel from the 
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same storage. In some cases, a practical alternative may be to measure and record the specific 
(hourly) fossil fuel consumption of all the machinery/vehicles used and the number of operating hours. 

5.3.4 The BP shall justify any deviations from this methodology to the CB and the latter records this 
information in the ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’. 

5.3.5 Use of natural gas in the supply chain is directly reported in terms of energy, as Higher Heating Value 
(HHV). If natural gas is recorded in terms of volume and not in terms of energy content, then a locally 
monitored specific heating value is required to convert volume into energy.  

5.4 Drying process 
5.4.1 If a drying process is used, the following elements shall be reported in the ‘CB Audit report for   

feedstock and GHG data’ and the SBP-DTS: 
- origin (transport distance), nature, amount and moisture content of biomass fuel used for drying 

(see also section on feedstock); 
- type of dryer used; 
- type of energy carrier used: steam, hot water or exhaust gases; 
- temperature of energy carrier; 
- optionally: amount of fossil fuel or biomass fuel used for drying: (see dedicated paragraphs per 

type of fuel in production section). 

5.4.2 If the heat used for the drying process is from a biomass CHP and not from a simple furnace, the 
following data shall be reported: 

- nominal electric efficiency and net power production of the CHP (kWh/year), 
- nominal thermal efficiency and amount of heat used in the biomass line dryers, 
- amount of heat used for any other purpose (industrial process, district heating etc.). 

Data collection for drying is summarized in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Excerpt of data required for drying required in the ‘CB Audit report for   feedstock and GHG 
data’ 

Dryer 
information  

Manufacturer 
 

 
……………… 

Type ¨ drum dryer 
¨ belt dryer 
¨ other (specify)………………………… 

Energy carrier 
(the energy carrier is the transfer 
medium circulated in pipes and 
used to transport the heat from 
the boiler/burner to the dryer) 

¨ steam, temperature = ...........°C 
¨ hot water, temperature = ......°C 
¨ hot air / flue gases, temperature = ..........°C 
¨ other (specify)………………………… 

Heat consumption 
If a heat meter is installed, 
calculate how much heat energy 
from the boiler is provided to the 
dryer and give the details of the 
calculation 
If no heat meter is installed, no 
figure has to be provided 

 
¨ heat meter installed :  
                consumption = .........................kWh / ton 
                reporting period..................................... 
                details of the calculation......................... 
                   ............................................................... 
 

¨ no heat meter installed (no figure can be provided) 

Boiler / 
Burner / 
CHP 
information 

Origin of the heat used in the 
drying process 
 
 
If a CHP is installed, specify 
CHP efficiency  

¨ conventional biomass boiler/burner 
¨ conventional fossil fuel boiler/burner 
¨ biomass CHP (combined heat and power) 
¨ fossil fuel CHP (combined heat and power) 

 
CHP efficiency ...........%  
 
= (valorised heat + net electricity) / primary energy input 

Moisture 
content 

initial moisture of the feedstock  
................ % (wet basis)  

If the feedstock (or a part of 
feedstock) is not fresh wood 
(moisture contents <45%) 
explain why the moisture 
contents is so low (e.g. wood 
from dead trees, sawdust from 
an industry working with dry 
material...) 

 
................ ................ ................ ................ ................ 
 
................ ................ ................ ................ ................ 
 
................ ................ ................ ................ ................ 
 

moisture of the feedstock at the 
dryer outlet, if measured (target 
moisture) 

 
................... %  (wet basis) 

moisture of the pellets (final 
moisture) 

 
................... %  (wet basis) 
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5.5 Total quantity of annual biomass production 
5.5.1 The BP shall record the total quantity of biomass leaving the processing plant during the reporting 

period. 

5.5.2 The quantity will be evaluated by; 

- TIER 1: monitoring by the BP at the plant gate (weighbridge) and/or at the end of the production 
chain. If the production amount is based on the quantity of biomass leaving the plant, then any 
significant stock variation between the beginning and the end of the production period shall be taken 
into account. The BP shall justify assumed changes in stock levels in the ‘CB Audit report for   
feedstock and GHG data’. Production records are the primary information records for this quantity. 

- TIER 2: through the invoices to the end users covering the sales during the period, if the accounting 
system guarantees that all invoices are taken into consideration. Sales figures and transport 
documents can be used for verification, and they shall be consistent with the production volume 
(including adjustments reflecting any stock variation). 

Note: It is recommended that both TIERS are used together, but as a minimum one is required. 
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6 Biomass Producer profiling data 
6.1 The BP profiling data specified in this section are the responsibility of the BP.  

6.2 The BP shall provide a single set of BP profiling information for the reporting period. 

6.3 The data specified in this section shall be recorded in the SBP-DTS. 

6.4 The follow data shall be recorded. 

• a description of the forestry management practices or land management practices used in the 
forest or other location where the feedstock was grown: 

• the proportion of biomass derived from hardwood and softwood respectively (and, for this 
purpose “hardwood” means wood derived from a broadleaf tree and “softwood” means wood 
derived from a coniferous tree); 

• the proportion and identity of any biomass derived from a protected or threatened species.  This 
means any biomass characterised as a protected species in or pursuant to the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species or if it is characterised as at risk of extinction in or 
pursuant to The International Union for Conservation of Nature “Red List of threatened species; 

• the proportion of biomass that was composed of, or derived from saw logs; and which local 
regulatory standards or local industry standards were used to define saw logs; 

• the proportion of biomass that was derived from feedstock certified under any of the SBP-
approved Forest Management Schemes identifying: 

i. the name(s) of such scheme(s); and  
ii. the proportion of biomass derived from feedstock certified under the scheme; 

• the proportion of biomass which was derived from feedstock that was not included in the SBE 
but was supplied with a claim under any of the SBP-approved Controlled Feedstock Schemes, 
identifying 

i. the name(s) of such scheme(s); and  
ii. the proportion of biomass certified under the scheme; 

• for round wood from final felling from forest types typically grown in rotation times of more than 
40 years, the average % of the volume of harvested wood from these final felling that was 
delivered to the biomass producer. 

Note: The average % of the volume of harvested wood going to the BP may be based on a 
representative sample of plots. 

Note: Data does not need to be collected for round wood from thinning or round wood from 
final felling from forest types with a typical rotation time of less than 40 years. 
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7 Batch specific data 
7.1 A batch is a unit of production with identical energy use/GHG, profile and sustainability characteristics 

data.   

7.2 Sustainability characteristics are: 

a) Input type – gross definition of feedstock input. Possible values: Primary; secondary; tertiary. 
b) Forest Size – for primary feedstock only, determination if it was sourced from a Forest Management 

Unit greater than or less than 500 ha. Possible values: >500ha, <500 ha, not available. 
c) Certification – the scheme under which the feedstock was supplied or sourced.  Possible values: 

FSC FM Certified; FSC CW; PEFC FM Certified; PEFC CS; none of these. Note: PEFC refers to all 
schemes endorsed by PEFC. 

d) SBE status – if the feedstock was sourced from within the scope of an SBE.  Possible values: Inside 
SBE, Outside SBE.  

e) Stump wood – for primary feedstock only the presence or absence of stump wood in the feedstock.  
Possible values: Does not contain stump wood; May contain stump wood. 

7.2 Sales and delivery documentation issued for outputs sold with an SBP- claim shall include the 
information specified in Standard 4:  Chain of Custody and the following information:  

a)  the quantity of each individual batch; 
b) a unique batch code. 

Note: the unique batch code shall enable the customer to identify the batch and to link it to the batch specific 
data.  

7.3 Legal owners shall use the DTS to provide the next legal owner and end-user with information on each 
batch. This information; 

7.3.1  Shall be linked to the batch using the unique batch code. 

7.3.2 Shall be calculated by applying the relevant chain of custody control system specified in the SBP-
approved CoC system. 

7.4 Feedstock shall retain its original sustainability characteristics and these values shall not be 
transferred between batches. 

Note:  Any further requirements for allocation of sustainability characteristics, for handling and mixing of 
batches will specified in an Instruction Document. 
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8 Requirements for CBs certifying against 
SBP Standard 5: Collection and 
Communication of Data. 

8.1 Requirements in SBP Standard 3: Certification Systems. Requirements for Certification Bodies 
particularly those specified in section 8, Competence, are applicable. 

8.2 CBs are required to verify data entered into the SBP-DTS.  Data specified by sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 
of this Instruction Document will be verified by the CB before they are entered in the SBP-DTS by 
the BP.  Data specified by Section 7 (Batch Specific Data) shall be verified after entry. 

8.3  A ‘CB Audit report for feedstock and GHG data’ shall be completed by CBs evaluating compliance 
against these requirements.   

 

 


